Long known as a coat system that generates small transport vesicles from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), the COPII coat also drives ER export of cargo proteins that are too large to be contained within these canonical carriers. With crystal and cryo-EM structures giving an atomic level view of coat architecture, current advances in the field have focused on understanding how the coat adapts to the different geometries of the underlying cargo. Combined with a growing appreciation for the specific roles of individual COPII paralogs in diverse aspects of mammalian physiology, the field is poised to understand how coat assembly and post-translational modification permits structural rigidity but geometric flexibility to handle the diverse cargoes that exit the ER. http://dx.doi.org/10. 1016/j.ceb.2013.04.005 Introduction Vesicles that bud from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to initiate intracellular transport of lipid and protein cargoes are generated by a set of cytoplasmic coat proteins known as the COPII coat. Building on a catalog of yeast mutants [1] and in vitro reconstitution of ER-Golgi transport events [2] , the COPII coat was initially defined almost two decades ago [3] . Since that time, our understanding of COPII function has been deepened by ever more minimal reconstitution systems [4, 5] , crystal structures of the individual proteins [6] [7] [8] and cryo-EM reconstructions of the multi-protein assemblies that ultimately drive vesicle formation [9, 10, 11 ]. With the coat machinery welldefined, current challenges lie in understanding the underlying physical principles that govern vesiculation when the coat proteins assemble on the membrane, and how these events are regulated to adapt to the specific physiological needs of different cells. The recent appreciation of the role of COPII function in human disease and development has provided exciting new tools to further explore both of these aspects and promises a new era of understanding the flexibility of ER exit.
Introduction
Vesicles that bud from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to initiate intracellular transport of lipid and protein cargoes are generated by a set of cytoplasmic coat proteins known as the COPII coat. Building on a catalog of yeast mutants [1] and in vitro reconstitution of ER-Golgi transport events [2] , the COPII coat was initially defined almost two decades ago [3] . Since that time, our understanding of COPII function has been deepened by ever more minimal reconstitution systems [4, 5] , crystal structures of the individual proteins [6] [7] [8] and cryo-EM reconstructions of the multi-protein assemblies that ultimately drive vesicle formation [9, 10, 11 ]. With the coat machinery welldefined, current challenges lie in understanding the underlying physical principles that govern vesiculation when the coat proteins assemble on the membrane, and how these events are regulated to adapt to the specific physiological needs of different cells. The recent appreciation of the role of COPII function in human disease and development has provided exciting new tools to further explore both of these aspects and promises a new era of understanding the flexibility of ER exit.
Biophysics of COPII-mediated vesicle formation
The canonical COPII coat comprises five soluble cytoplasmic proteins that assemble in a hierarchical manner on the ER membrane ( Figure 1 ). Coat assembly is initiated by the small GTPase, Sar1, which becomes membrane-associated when loaded with GTP, an event facilitated by its guanine nucleotide exchange factor, Sec12, an ER resident membrane protein [12] . GTPbinding by Sar1 causes a conformational change that exposes an amphipathic a-helix that embeds shallowly in the ER membrane. Activated Sar1 in turn binds the dimeric cargo adaptor platform, Sec23/Sec24. Sec24 serves as the primary site of cargo interaction [13] , recognizing specific ER export signals on diverse proteins [14] [15] [16] . Sec23 modulates the GTP cycle of Sar1, acting as its GTPase activating protein (GAP) by contributing essential catalytic residues [6] . Finally, the tetrameric Sec13/ Sec31 complex is recruited. Sec31 potentiates the GAP activity of Sec23 by optimizing amino acid positions around the catalytic pocket [17, 18] . Sec31 also drives vesicle formation by polymerizing into a polyhedral cage structure [9] . The role of Sec13 in this event seems to be to provide structural rigidity to the cage such that the assembled polymer has sufficient force to exert shape changes on the underlying membrane [19 ] . Most organisms express multiple isoforms of each COPII component, although the physiological significance of this diversification is still being elucidated (described more fully below).
As crystal structures of individual COPII subcomplexes have been solved, we have gained an ever more detailed picture of coat architecture. This atomic-level insight has coupled nicely with minimal reconstitution experiments to appreciate the multiple functions of the different coat components with respect to membrane bending [20, 21] , cargo capture [22, 23] and vesicle release [20, 21] . Recruitment of full-length Sar1 to synthetic liposomes induces tubulation, suggesting membrane curvature could be initiated by insertion of the amphipathic a-helix [20] . Such asymmetric insertion could drive membrane bending by the bilayer couple hypothesis, which posits that expansion of one leaflet of a bilayer will cause compression of the opposing bilayer leading to membrane curvature [24] . Ectopic recruitment of a truncated form of Sar1 that lacks the amphipathic helix reduced the amount of tubulation but still permitted downstream recruitment of Sec23/Sec24 and Sec13/Sec31, which led to distinct curved budding profiles that remained attached to the parent liposome [20] . Similar experiments in permeabilized mammalian cells using GTP-locked forms of Sar1 led to the conclusion that both GTP hydrolysis by Sar1 and the amphipathic helix are required for vesicle release from the membrane [21] . More recent experiments have re-examined the physical effect of protein addition to synthetic liposomes, concluding that steric crowding effects of densely bound proteins are sufficient to drive curvature without helix insertion [25 ] .
The observation that highly curved budding profiles could form independent of helix insertion suggests that the bilayer couple mechanism cannot be entirely responsible for the spherical morphology of vesicles. Instead, additional curvature likely comes from the rest of the COPII coat. The crystal structure of Sec23/Sec24 reveals a concave surface that is thought to be oriented towards the membrane [6] . The high concentration of basic amino acids on this surface could drive electrostatic interactions with acidic phospholipids to generate or capture curvature. Whether Sec23/Sec24 in isolation has the capacity to bend membranes remains to be tested, but the relatively small interface that links the two proteins together has called into question whether the dimer is robust enough to exert force on the membrane [26] . Instead, perhaps the concave structure formed by Sec23/Sec24 acts as a curvature sensor, facilitating recruitment to locally altered regions of the bilayer that are decorated with membraneassociated Sar1. Finally, there seems little doubt that Sec13/Sec31 can also contribute to membrane curvature through the ordered self-assembly of a polyhedral cage [9] . The relatively low resolution of the original cryo-EM structures did not permit accurate modeling of the ensuing crystal structure of the Sec13/Sec31 'edge' element [7] . More recent refined methods have yielded a pseudoatomic model that permits a more detailed view of the likely interactions that drive cage assembly [11 ] . This insight may pave the way for a description of the energetics of coat polymerization and more precisely define Structure and assembly of the COPII coat. The guanine nucleotide exchange factor, Sec12 (4H5I [8] ) catalyzes GTP loading on Sar1, which switches from a cytosolic GDP-bound form (1F6B [59] ) to a membrane-associated GTP-bound form (1M2O [6] ) through exposure of an N-terminal amphipathic a-helix. Membrane-associated Sar1 recruits Sec23/Sec24 (1M2V [6] ). Sec24 provides cargo-binding function by directly interacting with sorting signals on transmembrane clients. The Sar1/Sec23/Sec24 'pre-budding' complex in turn recruits Sec13/Sec31 (2PM6 and 2PM9 [7] ). Sec13/Sec31 self-assembles into a polyhedral cage (inset, adapted by permission from Macmillan Pulishers Ltd: Nature [9] , copyright 2006) that at least in part drives membrane curvature and contributes to vesicle scission. Sec23 is the GTPase-activating protein for Sar1, with Sec31 further contributing to hydrolysis via a proline-rich domain that extends across the surface of Sec23/Sar1. Sec16 is a peripheral component that binds to Sec13 (3MZK [40] ), modulates GTPase activity by preventing Sec31 action and otherwise contributes to vesicle formation in poorly understood ways.
the force that might be generated by this event. The new cage model also supports the proposal that Sec13 functions to rigidify the COPII coat while still permitting some degree of flexion [19 ] . This flexibility is probably key in allowing the rigid cage to adopt subtly different geometries that may be driven by the underlying energetic barrier created by the cargo-rich membrane ( Figure 2 ). In this respect, large cargoes like collagen fibers (300 nm) and lipoprotein particles (150-500 nm) probably have unique requirements that dictate the geometry of the cage and thus the dimensions of the vesicle [27] .
Although the primary raison d'etre of the COPII coat is to initiate the intracellular itinerary of nascent secretory proteins, the cargo proteins themselves may also contribute to vesicle morphogenesis. Some have suggested that cargo proteins may be passive participants, for example, bulk flow may be achieved by stochastic sampling of the ER membrane and lumen as vesicles form on the surface of the ER [28] . However, many cargo proteins expose sorting signals that interact directly with the COPII coat to more efficiently drive capture into vesicles [29] . In the case of soluble secretory proteins, this connection is indirect, using cargo receptors to bridge the membrane and connect cargo to coat [30] . Whether cargo proteins can initiate vesicle production remains to be seen, although recent experiments that link the GTP cycle of the COPII coat to the cargo adaptor subunit, Sec24, are suggestive of a coat system that responds to cargo occupancy [31 ] . Aside from potentially acting as vesicle nucleators, cargo proteins almost certainly confer distinct physical properties on the membrane, acting as barriers to membrane curvature. Asymmetrically distributed proteins seem to be particularly problematic in terms of opposing the action of the COPII coat. Yeast mutants that impede ER export of glycosylphosphatidylinositolassociated proteins (GPI-APs) also permit deletion of Sec13, suggesting that a more flexible coat is tolerated when the cargo burden of the underlying membrane is lessened [19 ] . This phenomenon also explains observations from human cells, where knockdown of Sec13 permitted efficient secretion of most cargo proteins but caused ER retention of pro-collagen [32] , which probably also opposes curvature by virtue of its size, rigidity and elongated architecture. Indeed, pro-collagen and other large cargoes seem to have specific accessory factors that might regulate the coat directly by contributing rigidity or by inhibiting the GTP cycle of the coat and thereby preventing vesicle scission and prolonging coat assembly [27] . Sec23A, Sec13
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Flexible form and function of COPII vesicles. Canonical COPII vesicles, as initially characterized in yeast, are 60-80 nm in diameter and form through the action of the minimal COPII coat, Sar1/Sec23/Sec24/Sec13/Sec31, on both complex ER membranes and synthetic liposomes. Different cargo molecules dictate distinct requirements for the size and shape of vesicles. Although the precise mechanisms by which these distinct morphologies are created remain unclear, in many cases they require either specific COPII paralogs (noted in red) or additional cargo adaptors. In yeast, GPI-anchored proteins (GPI-APs) and the multimeric Pma1 complex depend on the Sec24 paralog, Lst1/Sfb2, for efficient capture into vesicles that are markedly larger than standard COPII vesicles. Pro-collagen assembles into long rods that are too long for a standard vesicle and are likely packaged into a more tubular structure, although these carriers have not been directly visualized. Efficient ER export of pro-collagen relies on the putative adaptor protein, TANGO-1, and is sensitive to mutations in SEC23A and knock-down of SEC13. Pre-chylomicrons are large lipid particles that accumulate in the ER when SAR1B is mutated.
Regulation of the COPII coat
With outstanding molecular descriptions of the basic COPII coat in hand, the field is now turning to better appreciate how coat function might be regulated in the more complex environment of cells and tissues. In some cases, this comes in the form of direct regulation of the coat proteins themselves. Sec23 and Sec24 are phosphorylated by a Golgi resident kinase, Hrr25 [33 ] . In the case of Sec23, phosphorylation modulates sequential interactions with Sar1 and downstream effector proteins like TRAPP, thereby promoting the uni-directional movement of COPII vesicles towards the Golgi [33 ] . The function of Sec24 phosphorylation remains to be fully dissected but a role in regulated cargo binding and release seems plausible. Sec31 is also phosphorylated, which is important for its function [34] , but the kinases that mediate these modifications remain undefined and the functional relevance in vivo is unclear. Human Sec31 is also ubiquitinated, a modification that is important for collagen trafficking but not bulk secretion [35 ] . This restricted requirement suggests a regulatory role, perhaps either in modulation of the GTPase stimulation activity or in providing additional structural rigidity to the outer coat scaffold. In this respect, it is interesting to note that the ubiquitin E3 ligase that recognizes Sec31 binds to a loop domain also bound by Sec13 [19 ,35 ] . Deletion of this loop domain is suggested to render Sec31 more rigid and able to deform the membrane surface so as to accommodate large cargo complexes [19 ] .
Modulation of COPII function also employs accessory proteins that act in relatively poorly defined ways. Sec16 is an essential membrane-associated protein that interacts with all of the COPII coat proteins and is thought to scaffold coat assembly [36] . In metazoans, Sec16 is a target of multiple kinases that regulate its association with the ER and thus indirectly influence the architecture of ER exit sites that give rise to COPII vesicles [37, 38] . Recently, Sec16 has also been implicated in the catalytic regulation of COPII coat function by inhibiting recruitment of Sec31 to the Sar1/Sec23 complex and thereby reducing the GTPase activity of the coat [31 ,39 ] . This could serve to prolong the lifetime of the inner coat on the ER membrane, or could delay the scission event that uses GTP hydrolysis to cause vesicle release. That this effect of Sec16 is partially dependent on an interaction with Sec24 is suggestive of a somewhat coordinated GTP cycle, with cargo occupancy by Sec24 potentially influencing catalysis indirectly through Sec16 [31 ] . Interestingly, Sec16 shares some structural features with Sec31, interacting with Sec13 via a similar b-propellor domain insertion motif [40] . This interaction is not essential for yeast viability, but may serve to regulate the timing of coat assembly or vesicle scission in ways that remain to be fully characterized.
Additional accessory proteins are only beginning to be defined in mechanistic terms. TANGO1 and its partner, cTAGE5, are integral membrane proteins that couple procollagen to the COPII coat ( Figure 2) [41, 42] . The Nterminal lumenal domain of TANGO1 binds pro-collagen and a cytoplasmic proline-rich domain interacts with Sec23/Sec24 [41] . One model posits that interaction between TANGO1 and Sec23 precludes Sec31 recruitment, thereby delaying the GTP cycle of the coat and either prolonging coat assembly or preventing vesicle release, much like the role described above for Sec16 [27] . Another function for TANGO1 may derive from its topology whereby one of its transmembrane domains seems to dip into the bilayer in a hairpin structure. Depending on which leaflet this helix inserts in, TANGO1 may either oppose the curvature induced by the COPII coat (inner leaflet) or augment its membrane bending function (outer leaflet). Both situations could be reconciled with models that would require TANGO1 to prevent premature formation of a spherical structure or to contribute extra force to bend the membrane around a rigid cargo.
Lipid modification is another avenue of potential regulation that remains to be fully explored. Phospholipase D is stimulated by Sar1 activation and in turn is required for tubulation by Sar1 [43] . Since phosphatidic acid (PA), the product of phospholipase D, is a conical lipid that can induce lipid packing defects, perhaps local generation of PA at initial sites of Sar1 insertion creates a lipid bilayer that is favorable for further membrane association by additional molecules of Sar1, thereby stimulating coat assembly. This stimulation event might be further enhanced by the action of a Sec23-interacting protein, p125, which contains homology to PA-preferring phospholipase A, and binds to both Sec23 and Sec31, although its precise function remain to be determined [44, 45] . Phosphatidylinositols are also linked to COPII function and ER exit site architecture, although the mechanisms by which these less abundant lipids act remains to be determined [46, 47] .
COPII function in human disease and development
Most of the COPII genes in yeast are single copy and essential. SEC24 is the exception, with three genes encoding paralogs, each of which assembles with a single Sec23 to form heterodimers able to discriminate the full range of cargo proteins that must be sorted in the ER. Not surprisingly, the situation in mammals is more complex, with two paralogs of Sar1, two of SEC23, four of SEC24 and two of SEC31 [48] . An additional SEC24 helps accommodate the much more complex proteome of secretory and membrane proteins handled by COPII in mammals. Part of this complexity is distributed among different tissues that specialize in the traffic of major secreted and membrane proteins.
As a result of tissue specific cargo protein expression, a requirement for individual paralogs of SEC24 in the transport of key proteins has emerged from genetic studies on mouse mutants. In one instance, two groups conducting forward genetic screens for mouse neural tube defects identified early chain terminating mutations in SEC24B, a brain specific paralog [49, 50] . The mutations, likely null alleles, produced a severe defect in neural tube closure, chraniorachischisis, which is also seen in deletions of key neural epithelial cell surface signaling receptors such as frizzled. Further genetic, localization and biochemical studies showed that another key signaling receptor, Vangl, depends on SEC24B for its capture into COPII vesicles and thus in the absence of SEC24B, at least one of two Vangl paralogs, Vangl2, is retained in the ER and fails to appear on the proximal surface of neural epithelial cells. SEC24B almost certainly accommodates the capture of many other cargo proteins, but if so, none are required before around 11.5 days of embryonic development, which may explain why the SEC24B mutants showed a delayed developmental defect.
Among the human SEC24 paralogs, A and B are homologous and serve partially overlapping functions. C and D are closer to each other than to A and B. Deletion of C or D produces an early embryonic lethal phenotype distinct from that observed in the SEC24B mutants (David Ginsburg lab, unpublished). Surprisingly, deletion of SEC24A has no effect on development, but instead leads to an unusually low level of free and lipoprotein-bound cholesterol [51 ] . The effect on cholesterol production has been traced to a requirement for SEC24A in the packaging of a secreted serum protein, PCSK9, which controls the itinerary of the cell surface LDL receptor. In normal circumstances, PCSK9 bound to the extracellular ligand-binding domain of the LDL receptor diverts the receptor to the lysosome where it is degraded and thus unable to recycle to the cell surface. As a result, the internalization of LDL particles is reduced, leading to enhanced expression of the rate-limiting enzyme in cholesterol biosynthesis, HMG CoA-reductase. When the level of PCSK9 declines, a recycling itinerary of the LDL receptor is restored, which establishes a more balanced control of HMG CoA reductase activity. Human patients missing the gene for PCSK9 have a lower level of cholesterol and suffer fewer heart attacks [52] . Because PCSK9 is a soluble secreted protein, it would be oriented within the lumen of the ER where it could not make direct contact with the cytoplasmic COPII coat. One must therefore invoke a receptor protein in the ER membrane that bridges PCSK9 through the ER membrane to the SEC24A subunit. Another such cargo receptor, LMAN1, is required for the efficient secretion of two blood-clotting factors, V and VIII. Lesions in the LMAN1 gene result in a combined Factor V, VIII form of hemophilia [53] .
Although the other COPII subunits do not appear to be directly involved in cargo sorting, their tissue specific loss in human mutants results in distinct pathologies. The two paralogs of SEC23, which encode the heterodimer partner subunit of SEC24, have largely overlapping patterns of tissue expression but the differences explain genetic lesions that lead to rather specific diseases. Mutations in SEC23B are associated with a rare form of anemia that results in deficient red cell production [54] . For reasons that are not yet clear, erythroid precursor cells express the SEC23B locus in preference to SEC23A, and any of a number of different mutations in SEC23B produce the same red cell deficit. SEC23A and B are expressed in most tissues but SEC23B appears to predominate in calvarial osteoblasts and skin fibroblasts [55] . Patients with point mutations in conserved residues of SEC23A present with a craniofacial disorder (CLSD) that affects the secretion of collagen and possibly other connective tissue proteins [56] . These mutations define a surface feature of Sec23 facing the cytoplasm and involved in forming a productive contact with Sec31 [18] . Skin fibroblasts cultured from homozygous CLSD patients display grossly distorted ER cisternae and smooth tubular projections that emanate from the ER exit face and appear to represent aborted efforts to form vesicles. From this we conclude that Sec23 engagement with the Sec31 complex is crucial to compete the vesicle fission event that results in a COPII vesicle.
The SAR1B paralog appears to be most highly expressed in the intestinal epithelium and its loss in enterocytes results in a disease of lipid malabsorption, Anderson's or Chylomicron Retention Disease [57] . Enterocytes may depend on Sar1A for the transport of most of the secretory proteome, but for some reason possibly related to the enormous size of chylomicrons -from 150 to 500 nm in diameter -Sar1B may have a specialized role in adapting the COPII coat to a larger circumference. This same consideration may apply to the packaging of procollagen rigid rods into COPII vesicles, although no obvious connective tissue problem is associated with Anderson's Disease.
Other proteins that interact with COPII subunits are known to influence collagen secretion. Monoubiquitination of Sec31 mediated by the klhl12 adaptor subunit of the Cullin E3 ligase complex is required for collagen secretion [35 ] . Klhl12 is poised at the ER exit site in punctae that align with Sec31. Overexpression of klhl12 creates an exaggerated COPII structure and greatly speeds the exit of procollagen from the ER. Klhl12 may modulate the polymerization of the COPII coat, which could then influence the packaging of other large particles such as lipoproteins and chylomicrons.
Among the diseases of collagen biogenesis, spondyloepiphysial dysplasia tarda (SEDT) appears to affect collagen packaging at the level of exit from the ER [58] . The protein product of the SEDT gene, Sedlin, interacts with TANGO1, the putative procollagen sorting receptor in the ER. Sedlin deficiency results in the accumulation of Sar1-GTP, thus the protein may have a direct or indirect role in the normal cycle of GTP hydrolysis and nucleotide exchange that accompanies the assembly of the COPII coat. By influencing the rate of GTP hydrolysis by Sar1, Sedlin could control the stability of the coat and promote the formation of membrane buds able to accommodate the long rigid rod of procollagen. Further progress in this area may require the reconstitution of procollagen or large lipoprotein packaging into COPII vesicles in the cell-free transport vesicle budding reaction.
Conclusions
Building on the solid foundation of genetics and biochemistry that established the COPII coat as the minimal machinery that drives ER export, the field currently seems to be moving in two different directions. The first is to take an ever more detailed view of the coat proteins themselves, building into existing structural models an understanding of the underlying physics that drives vesiculation. By fully dissecting the energetics of coat assembly and the contributions of each coat component to events like membrane deformation, we can gain a detailed molecular blueprint of the general requirements for intracellular traffic. The second approach zooms out to take a wide view of how cellular, environmental and physiological regulation impact coat function. Our growing appreciation that diverse human diseases are associated with distinct mutations in individual COPII proteins serves to highlight this complexity but also provides new tools for the more reductionist approach. The union of the two viewpoints of COPII function promises an exciting future to continue the characterization of this remarkably accommodating coat. 
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Copic A, Latham CF, Horlbeck MA, D'Arcangelo JG, Miller EA: ER cargo properties specify a requirement for COPII coat rigidity mediated by Sec13p. Science 2012. This study probed the mechanistic function of Sec13 using a combination of genetics and biochemistry to demonstrate that the essential function of Sec13 is in partner with Sec31, likely contributing rigidity to the rod-like edge element of the COPII cage. This rigidity is particularly important when cells export asymmetrically distributed cargo proteins that likely confer a barrier to the curvature generated by the coat. 
